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EXPLANATION. 
:.:O.JH 90lif lil lidV 

Th~ Geological Survey is m~king a large t?PO-1 others may then be ascertained by counting up or I :UolI~OOO contains one ~quare ae¥l'tle (tlIa: it', l:epresents I hottom i!'! r1Lisetl to dl'y land these l'Oek8 fife exposed, 
graphlClUap and a large geologlc lllap of the Umted down from a numLered contour. an area olle df'gl'ee III extent III e~wb dIrectIOu); em,h Illld then ·we may learn from them many facts con-
State~, whic? are bein~ ,issued toget~el' ill the form ,_ 2. Contours define th~ hori7.0uta! forms (~f slopes. Flheet on the scale of r25~OO-) eOlltaiuil one-tlual'ter of I (,C1'lllng tl,le glJo;:p'aphyof the past. 
O! a GeolOgIC Atlas. Ihe pads of the atlas are Smce contours are contmuous honzontallmes ('on- a s<pmre degree; ead1 Bheet Oll the scale of i\:l}>I~' As i'ledllllelltal'Y strata aceul1lulate the younger 
called folios. Each rolio contaills a topographic forming to the surface of the ground, they wind <.'ontains one-sixteenth of a s<plare uegl'ee_ These hp(ls rest on those that are older and the relati\-e 
map and a geologic mup of a i':llllall section of coun- smoothly about smooth surfaces, recede into aU r~- areas correspond nearly to 4000, lOOO ancI 250 ~ges of. the Il~posits ~u_ay be uiscovere~l by ohse1:Y
try, and is accompanied by explanatory and de- entrant angles of ravines and define all prOllll- squru;e miles. lIlg theIr relatIVe POI:utlOllS_ In any senes of undJs-
scriptive texts_ '~h~ complete atlas will comprise Ilenees. 'rhe ~elations of contour ch~raders to The atlas sheets, being only parts of one map of tur~Jed beds the younger_ bed is abov~ the older. 
several thousand fohos_ forJlls of the landscape can be traced III the map the United St'ates, are laid out without n~gard to Stl'a~a gtmer~ly c_ontm~ the remalIlS or plants 

THE TOl'OGUAPIIIC MAP_ ana sketch. the bou1lClal'y lines of the states counties or town- and nllllllal~ wIllch hved 1Il the sea or were washed 
3. Contours show the approximate grade of any ships_ }t'or convenience of refer~nce and to suggest from the land into lakes or seas_ By ~tudying these 

The features represented on the topographic Illap slope_ The vertical space between two contours is the district represente(l each sheet is given the relllailis 01' fossils it hal" been f?Ulld tlmt tlle sIlecies 
are of three distinct kinds: (1) ille(jUltlities of SUI'- the folame, whether they lie along a cliff or un a f 11 k ttl f t of eadt epoch of the eal'th's hu~tory have to a great 
face, (~ltUed 1'elUif, as plains, prairies, valleys, hins geutle slope; but to rise a given. height on a gentle ::::~~l: it:o;:i:_e A~ll~~:l:l(i::":~:~ ~(:r~::~s o~ae~~]~ extent dllfel'f'd frolLl those of other epochs_ Rocks 
and mountains; (~) distrihution of ,vater, callet! slope one mnst 'go farther than on a steep slope. sheet the names of adjlK'eut sheets are printed. that eontaill the remains of life are calledjo8silifer-
drailHuJe, ail streams, ponds, lukes, swamps and TheJ'pfore contou1'8 are far apart on the gentle 0118.. Only the simpler forms 01 life al'e found 
callaIs; (3) the works of man, called culi'UI'e, as slopes and near together on steep ones. THg GEOLOGIC MAP. in the oldt;st fossiliferous rocks. From. time to 
roads, railroads, boundaries, villages and citieJ:l. For a flat or gently undulating country a sUlan A geologic map repl't;sents the distribution of time more coltlplex forms of life developeu. and, 

se:;::~:-~;e e~~;~:>:l:;r:~~~;s;:::~l~lt!J:~ :;:' ~:i~:~l:~ c~~::~:;l aiSl:~:S:~t~:::r ~I~!:;~'lo~B :~~~:: ;:,c~"t~:dt~pS 0 bgra=ell~i~nr:pt:e~:~:!~:~c t~apg:;:)~7: ~:,~(~: ~;n;l:I~:;)1~~:~!:;:s O~~i~~:'~~~;'~'~~~~~l~~;' 
rately determined and those which are most im- saly. The BmaUest contour interval used on the representation is added. But during each epoch there lived peculiar forllls, 

r:~:~::.e ~:~~:aa~~~I~:;~I;ll~~) st:):l~;l~e~~l;ll~~~I~~" ~t1as ~l~tR ~~ :h.e ;;~:g~~al i~~T~Y .is 5_ f~e:taTh~ Roeks ILTe of Illany kinds in origin, but they may ~~~~!~~ld d:;~:Z~ ~~~:: iI~r:al~~~':I"~'~;~~8t:ldt;;:~ ::~ 
tion of any part of n. hill, ridge, sloj)e 01' .valley; "-~~ US~_ O~{ 1~ 1'1C S I e _ e ~"SlHSlPPI .( e an t be dassed in four gl'eat groups: Superficinl Rocks, they uefille the age of lUI'" beJ of rock in which 

1e HUH l wamp reglOll. n mappmg grea Sedimelltnrv Hocks, Igneous Hocks and Altered ~ J 

to delineate the horizontal outline Ol' contouJ' of all lllountain nUl8ses like tlIOse in Colorado, on a selue Hocks_ Th~ different kinds found with ill the m'ea they are foulld. 
slopes; and to indicate their degree of steepness_ of I!!I!I~OOO' the contour interval may be 250 feet. For rej)rcsenteu by,- n.mtl.l) are shown b)' dcyicer:!IH'illted Be(IR of rock do not always occur in the positions 
This is done by liner:! of COllstant elevation above intermediate relief otller contour interyals of 10, in co]ors_ ill whieh they were formed_ 'Vhen they have been 

::::v:~:.le;~;:~ ';~~~~ :~: d;~;:~ a!~~~~:~:r ::~t~~: 20,])25, _50, and'r1hoo feet are used. . d' d b Rocks are further distinguil:lhed Ilccordin~ to ~~~:~~\l~~~e{~lg~~S i~.~~e~h:~ej'::;:it~~n~e,. t~~::~~!~~;: 
I'atna!}l!.- e water eOllrses are In wate y their relative ages, for rock8 ~ere not formed all at 

eoustant vertical space betwe.en each t\VO con- hlue lines, whieh are drawn unbroken where the one time, but from age to age in the earth's histor,V_ are a guide to show which of two or more forma
tours is called the eO"ntOUI' 't'niel'val_ Contours m'e stream flows the year round, and dotted 'where the The materials COIl1I)()~iIlba them likewise VUl')T with tiOllS is the oldest. 'Vhen two formations are re
printed in brown_ channel i~ illy a part of tl1e year. "'Nhere the locality, for th.e conditious of their dellosition nt mott; one fl'Om the othor and it is imposRible to 

The nlanuel" in which contours express the three stream sinks awl reappeal's at the smflwe, the sup- different times and 1)1aee~ have not been ulike) observe their relative positions, the characteristic 
conditions of relief (elevation, horizontal form alld posed unclel'grounu course 1s shown by a brOKen and acconlingl)C the rocks 8ho"w Ulany varilttiolls_ fot:!sil types found ill tlle~n may determine which 
degree of slope) is 8ho\yn iu the fo]1owing sketeh Llue line. MarAhes and canals are als0 sho\vn in \rhere beds of sand were buried beneath beds of oue was fonned first_ Fos8ilremains found in the 
and corresponding contum lllap : Llue. rocks of different states, or different cOlUltries and 

Fig. 1_ The upper figure represcnts a I:Iket(lh of a ri .... er v~tlley, 
with tel'l'aces, and of a high hill encircled by II. <'-tiff. These 
features appear in the map. beneath, the slopes and forms of 
the surface being shown by contours. 

'rhe sketch represents a valley between two hills. 
In the fvregroUlul is the sea with a bay ,vhiuh is 
partly dosed by a honked sand-har_ 011 either side 
of the valley is a terrace; frolll that on the right 
a hill rises gradually with rounded forms, whereas 
from that on the left the gronnd ~sl'ends steeply 
to a precipice which preseuts sharp corners_ The 
western slope of the higher Jlill contl'astH with the 
eastern by its gentle descent. III the map each of 
these features is indicated, directly heneath its po
sition in the skt;tch, by ('ontoUl"S_ TIlt; following 
explanation may 1Illtke clearer the lUanuer in which 
contours delinente height, forlU and slope: 

1. A contotll' illdi~ates approximately a height 
above sea leveL In this illustratioIl the contour 
interval is 50 feet; therefore tIle eontours occur at 
50, 100, 150, 200 reet, awl so OIl, auove sea level. 
Along the contour at 250 feet lie all points of the 
surface 250 feet above sea; and so ou ,,,itlt any 
other contour_ In the spaee between any two con
tours occur all elevatiolls above the lower and he
low the higher eontOl1r. Tlms the contoUl' at ] 50 
reet faUs just below the euge of the terl'lLce, while 
that at 200 feet lies above the terrace; therefore 
all points on the terrace are /oIhown to 1e more than 
150 hut less than 200 reet aboye sea.. The sununit 
of the higher hill is stated to be 670 feet above sea; 
accordingly the coutOUl' at 650 feet surroUtHls it. 
In this illustration neady all the contours are num
beret!' 'Vhere this is not possible, certain contours 
are made heavy and are numbereu; the heights of 

Uultlll'e_-In th.e progress of the settlement of mud,salldstonemaYllowoccul'undel'shltle; where (If Jiffel'ent continents afford the most important 
, bl' I 'fi 'a! f a flow of lava cooled and wn...q (werflowed hr means for eOlllLiniu2" local histories into a g' eneral 

any regIOn men esta IS 1 lllany art1 CI eatm'es_ another bed of laya, the two may be distinguishe(l. earth history'. ~ 
These, such ILS roads, railroads and to'wns, together Each of these masses is lillliteu in extent to the area Areas of sedimentary rocks are shown on the 
with names of natural and artificial details and over which it was deposited, and is bounded above 

:~l::d~~:~~f towns, counties and states, are lInnt- and below by different rocks_ It is cOllvenient in :;!g~[ li~:~~r8 T~~~~e\~ t~: ;e;:~~::s a;! o:r:t:~:~ 
As a region develops, culture changes and grad- geolob'"Y to call such a mass a joi'matioJl_ 011 the lImp, the history of tbe sedilnentary rocks is 

nally climes to disagree with the lllap; hence the (1) 6upeJ;fieial }'O('ks_-l1J.ese are ('.omposed dh-iued illto nine periods, to each or which a color is 
, f 1 d to b 'd f chiefly of clay, sand and gravel, tlisposed in heaps assigned. Each j)eriod is further llistinguished by 

representatIOn 0 eu turs Ilee s e reVIse rom amI il'I'egul~r beds, usually ullconsolidated_ ,a letter-s)'mbol, so tha.t the "'"I'eas may be b,OWll 
time to time. Each sheet bears on its marf,rin the ~ 
I £ d f .. "'Nithin U recent period of the eu.rth's histol'Y, a when the colors, on aeeount of fading, color blind-
( ates 0 survey an 0 reVlSIOn_ thick and extensive ice ~heet cO\"ered the northern ness 01' other cause, cannot be recognized_ The 

&ales.-'l'he area of the United States (,"vithout portion of the United ~tates aBll part of British uames of the periods in prOjler order (rrom new 
Alaska) is abont 8,025,000 square miles_ On a' 
lllap 240 feet long f1nd 180 feet 11igh the m'ea of the America, as one now covers Greenlllml. The ice to old), with the color and symbol assigned to each, 

gathered slowly, moved forwm'd and retreated as are given below: 
United States would cover 3,025,000 square inches_ glaciers do with changes of climate, and after a ______ -, ___ -,-_____ _ 
}i~Il.Ch square mile of grollnd surface would be repre- long and vari(;)d existence melted away. The ice I 
sented hy a corresponding square inch of map sur- left peculiar heaps and ridges or gravel; it spread SYMBOL. p~,~i'~:;;r~:~~~A:,~..:l, 
face, and one linear mDe on the ground would he layers of sand and clay, and the wllter flowing from LINES_ 

represented by a linear inch on the map_ This re- it distributed sediments of yarions kinds fill' aud 
Illtion between distllnce in nature and eorrespoud- wide_ These deposits£rom ice aud flood, together Neocene (youngest). N Yellowish buff_ 
ing distlLllce (Hl the map iR called the scale of the with those made by water and. winds on the land Eocene.......... Olive-brown. 
map_ In this special case it is "one mile to an inch." and· shore after the glacier had melted, and those Uretaceolls. - - .. - . Olive-green_ 
A lIlap of the United States half as long and half JUl'atriaR_ - - - - - - - - Gray-blue-green_ 

h- h Id h al half . 1 made by similar agencies where th~ ice sheet did Carboniferolls _ _ _ _ _ Gray-blue. 
as 19 wou ave a sc e as b'Teat; ItS sea e not extend, are the superficial formations. This Devonian __ . _ _ _ _ _ 0 Gray-blue-purple_ 
would be "two miles to an inch," or four square period of the earth's history, from the beginning Silurian .. _ . . . . . . 5 Gray-red-purple. 
miles to a square inch. Scale is also often ex- of the glacial epoch to the present, is caned the Cambrian .. ___ . . . -c Brown-red_ 
pressed as a fraction, of which the numerator is a Pleistocene period. Algonkian (oldest) _ Orange-brown_ 
leugth on the map and the denominator the corre- The distribution of the superfiGialrocks is shown 
sponding length in nature expressed in the same on the map by colors llriuted in patterns of dots 
unit_ Thus, as there are 63,360 inches in a mile, aTlil ciI'eles_ 
the scale "one mile to one inch" is expressed by , 
63,300-

Three differeut scales are used on the atlas sheets 
of the U. S. Geological Survey; the smallest is 
2ro~(l()()! the second l~' and the largest 6Jt,k These 
correspond approximately to four miles two miles, 
and one mile of natural length to one inch of map 
lenb>1J~. On the seale ~ one square inch of map 
slllfuce represents and corresponds nearly to one 
square mile; on the scale of l2fi~000l to ahout lour 
square miles; and on the scale of fjro~(l(jijJ to about 
sixteen sq nare miles_ At the bottom of each atlas 
!:Iheet the scale is expreHsed as a :fraction, and it is 
further indicated by a "hal' sca1e," a line divided 
into parts representing miles and parts of miles. 

Atlas slUJet8.-A map of the Uuited St-ates on 
the smallest scale used hy the Geological Survey 
would be 60 feet long and 45 feet high. If drawn 
on one of the larger scales it would be either two 
times or fuur times as long and high. To make it 
possible to use such a map it is divided into atlas 
sheets of convenient size which are bounded by par
allels und meridians. -Each sheet on the scale of 

(:t) Sedimental'Y 1'()('k..'1.-rrhese are conglomerate, 
sandstone, sllale and limestone, which have been 
deposited beneath seas 01' other large bodies of 
water and ha\re usually become hard. 

If North America were b'1'adually to sink a thou 
sawl feet the sea wouM flow over the Atlantic eoa8t 
and the Mississippi and Ohio valleys from the Gulf 
of Mexico to the Great Lakes. The Appalachian 
mountnins would become an urchipelago. in the 
ocean, whose shore would trayerse 'ViscOllsln, Iowa} 
Kansas and Texas.· More extensh-e changes than 
this have repeatedly occurred in the past_ 'fhe 
shores of the North American eoutinent have 
changed from 'age to age, and the sea has at times 
covered Illueh that is now dry land. The earth'~ 
smface is not fixed, as it seems to 1,e; it very slowly 
rises or sinks oyer wide expanses; and as it rises 01' 

subsides the shore line8 of the oceans are changed_ 
The bottom of the sea is made of gravel, sand 

and mud, which are sorted and spread_ As tht;se 
sedim.ents gather they bury others alremly depos 
ited and the latter harden into layers of conglom
erate, sandl:ltone, sllale or limestone. When the sea 

TiJa 
/00 f-t, 1,.3, ..r: y. /~ 

In any district several periods may be repre
sented) and the representation of each may include 
one or many formations_ To distinguish the sedi
mentary formations of anyone period from those 
of another, the patterns for the formatioIls of each 
period are printed in the appropriate period-color; 
and the fOJ'matiolls of anyone period are distin
guished from one' another by different patterns_ 
Two tints of the penod-color are used: a pale 
tint (the nnderpl'int) is printed evenly over the 
whole surfaee representing the period; a dark tint 
(the o\erprint) brings out the different pattems rep
resenting formations_ Each formation is fmther
more given a letter-symbol, which is printed on the 
mal' with the cal)ital letter-symbol of the period. 
[n the case of a sedimentary formation of uncertain 
nge the pattern is printed Oll white ground in the 
color of the period to which the formation is sup
posed to belong, the let.ter-symbol of the period 
being omitted_ 

(3) Iflrwou,s rooks.-These are crystalline rocks, 
which have cooled from a molten condition. 

Deep beneath the surface, rocks are often so hot 
as to melt and flow into crevices, where they con
geal, forming dikes and sheets. Sometimes they 



pour out of crooks and volcanoes and flow over 
the surface as lava. Sometimes they are thrown 
from volcanoes as ashes and pumice, and are spread 
over the surlace by winds and streams. Often 
lava £lows are interbedded with ash beds. 

It" is thought that the :first rocks of the earth, 
, which formed during what is called the Archean 

period, were igneouB, Igneous rocks have intruded 
among masses beneath the surface and have been 
thrown out from volcanoes at all periods of the 
earth's development. These rocks occur therefore 
with sedimentary formations of all periods, and 
their ages can sometimes be determined by the 
ages of the sediments with which they are asso
ciated. 

Igneous formations are represented on the geo
logic maps by pa~terns of triangles or rhombs 
printed in any brilliant color. When the age of a 
formation is not known the letter-symbol consists 
of small letters which suggest th~ name of the 
rocks; wheq the age is known the letter-symbol 
has the initial letter of the appropriate period pre· 
fixed to it. 

(4) Altered roo"" of <JrY8tallime tewfJwre,-'These 
are rocks which have been so changed by pressure, 
movement and chemical action that the mineral 
particles have recrystallized. 

Both sedimentary and igneous rocks may change 
their character by the growth of crystals and the 
gradual development of new minerals from the orig
inal particles. Marble is limestone which has thus 
been crystallized. Mica is one of the common min
erals which may t~us grow. By this chemical alter
ation sedimentary rocks become crystalline, and ig
neous rocks change their composition to a greater or 
less extent. The process is called m.etamorpltism 
and the resulting rocks are said to be metamorphic. 
Metamorphism is promoted by pressure, high temp
erature and water. When a mass of rock, under 
these conditions, is squeezed during movements in 
the earth's crust, it may divide into many very 
thin parallel layers. When sedimentary rocks are 
formed in thin layers by deposition they are called 
shales; but when. rocks of any class are fouIld in 
thin layers that are due to pressure they are called 
slates. When the cause of the thin layers of meta
morphic rocks is not known, or is not simple, the 
rocks aI e called schists, a term which applies to 
both shaly and slaty stmctures. 
~ocks of any period of the earth's history, from 

the N eocene back to the Algonkian, may be more 
or less altered, but the younger formations have 
generally escaped marked metamorphism, and the 
oldest sediments known remain in some localities 
essentially unchanged. 

Metamorphic crystalline formations are .repre
sented on the maps by patterns consisting of short 
dMhos irregularly placed. These are printed in 
any color and may be darker or lighter than the 
background. If the rock is a schist the dashes or 
hachures may be arranged in wavy parallel lines. 

If the formation is of known age the letter·sym. 
bol of the formation is preceded by the capital 
letter·symbol of the proper period. If the age of 
the formation is ·unknown the letter-symbol con
sists of small letters only. 

USES OF THE MAPS. 

Topograplvy.-Within the limits of scale the to
pographic sheet is an aecurate and characteristic 
delineation of the relief, drainage and culture of 
the re~on represented. 'Vie~ing the landscape, 
map in hand, every characteristic feature of suf-
ficient magnitude should be recognizable. . 

It may guide the traveler, who can determme 
in advance or follow continuously on the map his 
route along strange highways and byways. . 

It may serve the inves.tor or owner who deSIres 
to ascertain the position and surroundings of prop
erty to be bought or sold. 

It may save the engineer preli~nary surveys in 
locating roads, railways and irrigation ditches. 

It provides educational material for schools and 
ho"mes, ~d serves all the purposes of a map for 
local reference. 

Areal geology.-This sheet show~ th.e areas occu
pied by ~e various rocks of the dI~trIct. On the 

margin i. a legend, which is the key to the map. 
To ascertain the meaning of any particular colored 
pattern on the map the reader should look for that 
color and pattern in the legend, where he will find 
the name and description of the formation. If it 
is desired to find any given formation, its name 
should be sought in the legend and its colored pa~· 
tern notedl when the areas on the map correspond
ing in color and pattern may be traced out. 

The legend is also a partial .tatement of the 
geologic history of the district. The fOl"J.llations· 
are arranged in groups according to origin-super. 
ficial, sedimentary, igneous or crystalline; thus the 
processes by which the rocks were formed and 
the changes they have undergone are indicated. 
Within the.e groups the formations are placed in 
the order of age so far as known, the youngest at 
the top; thus the succession of processes and con· 
ditions which make up the history of the district 
is suggested. 

The legend may also contain descriptions of for
mations or of groups of formations, statements of 
the occurrence of useful mil:lerals, and qualiftca
tions of doubtful conclusions. 

The sheet presents the facts of historical geology 
in strong colors with marked distinctions, and is 
adapted to use· as a wall map as well as to closer 
study. 

EwMmio geology.-This sheet represents the 
distribution of useful minerals, the occurrence of 
artesian water, or other facts of economic interest, 
showing their relations to the features of topog
raphy and to the geologic formations. All the 
geologic formations which appear o:p. the map of 
areal geology are shown in this map also, but 
the distinctions between the colored patterns are 
less striking. The areal geology, thus printed, 
affords a subdued background upon which the 
a~eas of productive formations may be emphasized 
by strong colors. . 

A symbol for mines is introduced in this map, 
and it is accompanied at each occurrence by the 
name of the mineral mined or the stone quarried. 

BtJructwre sections.-This sheet exhibits the reo 
.lations existing beneath the surface among the 
formations whose distribution on the. surfaee is 
represented in the map of areal geology. 

In any shaft or trench the rocks beneath the 
surface may be eXpOsed, and in the vertical side of 
the trench the relations of different beds may be 
seen. A natural or artificial cutting which e~hibits 
those relations is called a seotion, and the same name· 
is applied to a diagram representing the relations. 
The arrangement of rocks in the earth is the earth's 
structure, and a section exhibiting this arrangement 
is called a ~trudwre secfJion. 

MineS' and tunnels yield some facts of under
ground structure, and streams carving canyons 
through rock masses cut sections. ~ut the geol
ogist is not limited to these opportunities of direct 
observation. Knowing the manner of the forma
tion of rocks, and having traced out the relations 
among beds on the surface, he can infer their rela
tive positions after they pass beneath the surface. 
Thus it is possible to draw sections which represent 
the structure of the earth to a considerable depth 
and to construct a diagram exhibiting what would 
be seen in the side of a trench many miles long and 
several thousand feet deep. This is illustrated in 
the following fignre: 

Fig. 2. Showing a vertieal section In the front of the picture, 
with a landscape above. 

The figure represents a land8cape w~ch is cut 
off sharply in the foreground by a vertical plane. 
The landscape exhibits an extended plateau on the 
left a broad belt of lower land recedwg toward 
the'right, and mountain peaks in the extreme right 

of the foreground .. well as in the distance. 'The 
vertical plane cutting a .ection shows the nnder· 
ground relations of the rocks. The kinds of rock 
are indicated in the section by appropriate symbols 
of lines, dots, and dashes. These symbols admit 
of much variation, but the following are generally 
used in sections to represent the commoner kinds 
of rock: 

BchiQ. Jlasalveczyst:a.llinae. 

Fig. 3. Symbols uaoo to represent ditferent kind!! 01 rocks. 

The plateau in Fig. 2 presents toward the lower 
land an escarpment which is made up of cliffs and 
steep slopes. These elements of the plateau.front 
correspond to horizontal beds of sandstone and 
sandy shale shown in the section at the extreme 
left, the sandstones forming the cliffs, the ~hales 
constituting the slopes. 

The broad belt of lower land is traversed by sev· 
eral ridges, which, where they are cut off by the 
section, are seen to correspond to outcrops of sand
stone that rise to the surface. The uptll1'lled edges 
of these harder beds form the ridges, and the in
termediate valleys follow the outcrops of lime
stone and calcareous shales. 

Where the edges of the strata appear at the sur· 
face their thicknesses can be measured and the 
angles at which they dip below the surface can be 
observed.. Thus their positions underground can 
be inferred. 

When strata which are thus inclined are traced 
underground in mining or by inference, it is fre
quently observed that they form tronghs or arches, 
such as the section shows. . But these sandstones, 
shales and limestones were deposited beneath the 
sea in nearly flat sheets. Where they are .now 
bent they must, therefore, have been folded by a 
force of compression. The fact that strata are 
thus bent is taken as proof that a force exists 
which has -from time to time caused the earth's 
surface to .wrinkle along certain zones. 

The monntain peaks on the righi of the sketch 
are shown in the section to be composed of schists 
which are traversed by masses of igneous rock. 
The schists are much contorted and cut up by the 
intruded dikes. Their th{ckne88 cannot be meas
ured; their arrangement _underground cannot be 
irrferred. Hence that portion of the section which 
shows the structure of the schists and igneous 
rocks beneath the surfaee delineates what may be 
true but is not known by,observation. 

S~ucture sections afford a means of graphic 
statement of certain events of geologic history 
which are recorded in the relations of groups of 
formations. In Fig. 2 there are three groups of 
formations, which are distinguished by their sub
terranean relations. 

The first of these, seen at the left of the section, 
is .the ,group of sandst.ones and shales, which lie in 
a horizontal position. These sedimentary strata, 
which accumulated beneath water, are in them· 
selves evidence that a sea once extended over their 
expanse. They are now high above the sea, form
ing a plateau, and their change of elevatio~ shows 
that that PQrtion of the earth's mass on whIch they 
rest swelled upward from a lower to a higher le~el. 
The strata of this group are, parallel, a relatIon 
which is called (}()7/,for'1l1,able. 

The second group of formations consists of strata 
which form arches and troughs. These strata were 
continuous, but the crests of the arches have been 

removed by degradation. The beds, like those of 
the :6rat group, being parallel, are conformable. 

The horizontal strata of the plateau rest upon 
the upturned, eroded edges of the beds of the 
second group on the left of the section. The over
lying deposits are, from their position, evidently 
younger than the ·under:lying formations, and the 
bending ~d degradation of the older strota must 
have OCCUlTed between the deposition of the older 
beds and the accumulati9n of the younger. When. 
younger strata thus rest upon an erode.d surface of 
older strata or upon their upturned and eroded 
edges, the relation between the two is unconfln'm
aM-e, and their surface of contact is an 'WfUJOn
formity. 

The third group of formations consist of crystal
line schists and igneous rocks. At some period 
of their history the schists have been plic&ted by 
preSsure and traversed by eruptions of molten 
rock. But this pressure and intrusion of igneous 
rocks have not affected the overlying strata of the 
second group. Thus it is evident that an interval 
of considerable duration elapsed between the for· 
mation of the schists and the beginning of deposi. 
tion of strata of the second group. During this 
interval· the schists suffered metamorphism and 
were the scene of erUptive activity. The contact 
between the second and third groups, marking an 
interval between two periods of rock formation, is 
an unconformity. 

The section and landscape in Fig. 2 are hypo
thetical, ~ut they illustrate only relations whic~ 
actually occur. The sections in the Structure Sec
tion sheet are related to the maps as the section in 
the figure is related to the landscape. The profile. 
of the surface in the section correspond to the a<..-tual 
slopes of the ground along the section line, and the 
depth of any mineral-producing or water.bearing 
stratum which appears in the section may be meas
ured from the surlace by UBing the scale of the 
map. 

Cblumn{llr sections.-This sheet contains 8 con
cise description of the rock formations which con
stitute the local record of geologic history. The 
diagrams and verbal statements form a summary of 
the facts relating to the characters of the rocks, 
to the thicknesses of sedimentary formations and 
to the order of accumulation of successive de· 
posits. 

The characters of the rocks are described under 
the corresponding heading, and they are indicated 
in the columnar diagrams by appropriate·symbols, . 
such as are used in the structure sections. 

The thicknesses of formations are given under 
the heading" Thickness in feet," in figures which 
state the least and greatest thicknesses. The aver
age thickness of each 10rmation is shown in the 
column, which is drawn to a scale,-usually 1,000 
feet to 1 inch. The order of accumulation of the 
sediments is shown in the columnar arraugeme-!lt 
of the descriptions and of the lithologic symbols 
in the· diagram.. The oldest formation is plaeed 
at the bottom of the column, the youngest at the 
top. The strata are drawn in a horizontal position, 
as they were deposited, and igneous rocks or other 
formations which are associated with any partic
ular stratum are indicated in their proper rela· 
tions. 

The strata. are divided into groups, which. cor· 
respond with the great periods of geologic history. 
Thus the ages of the- rocks are shown and also the 
total thickness of deposits representing any geo
logic period. 

The intervals of time which correspond to events 
of uplift and degradation. and constitute .int~rrup. 
-Hons of deposition of sediments may be mdIcated 
graphically or by the word "unconformity," printed 
in the columnar section. 

Each formation shown in the columnar section 
is accompanied, not only by the description of its 
character, but by its name, its letter-symbol a~ use~ 
in the maps and their legends, and a conCIse ac· 
count of the topographic fea.tures, soils, or other 
facts related to it. 

J. W. POWELL, 
Director. 



LIVINGSTON ATLAS SHEET. 

GEOGRAPHY AND TOPOGRAPHY. 

The area of country covered by the Livingston 
sheet lies between the parallels of latitude of 45° 
and 46° and the meridians of 110° snd 111°, em
bracing 3,340 square miles. It lies wholly in Mon
tana, the line of parallel 45° forming the boundary 
between that state and Wyoming. It includes por
tions of Gallatin and Park counties, and derives its 
name from Livingston, the most important town 
within its limits. It is an elevated region, wholly 
above an altitude of 4,000 feet and mainly above 
6,000 feet, the highest peaks being over 11,000 
feet above sea level. 

Immediately south of this area is situated the 
Yellowstone National Park, which, with the ex· 
ception of a narrow belt of country in Montana 
and It still narrower one in Idaho, lies in the State 
of W yarning. The central portion of the N atioual 
Park is essentially a broad volcanic plateau, with 
an a\~erage elevation of 8,000 feet, surrounded on 
all sides by mountains with culminating peaks and 
ridges rising from 2,000 to 4,000 feet above the in· 

l closed tableland. Mountains and plateau, taken 
together, present an elevated region 75 miles in 

,. length. Two of the ranges against which the vol· 
" canic rocks of the Park plateau rest, the Gallatin 

and Snowy, extend-northward into Montana. 
The principal topograpbical and geographical 

\..,g features of the Livingston sheet are the Snowy 
o range,"Gallatin range, Bridger range, Crazy moun· 

~
tains and Yellowstone valley. 

The Yellowstone river is the main drainage chan· 
~ nel for this region, receiving all the waters except a 

few small streams on the west side of the Gallatin 

4~ and Bridger ranges. It has its source in Yellow
stone lake on the Park plateau. Flowing north· 
erly through the Grand canyon of the Yellowstone, 

, and thence westerly along the southern slopes of 
'-b the Snowy range, it leaves the Park near the bound-

ary of Montana. Thence north to Livingston it 
~flows through a broad valley inclosed by moun· 

'"" ~ tains of bold aspect. This valley widens to three 
L miles and is over 30 miles long. Just before reach· 
~g Livingston the river traverses a narrow gorge 

c'Ut through uplifted sedimentary rocks, exposing 
~ an excellent section across the Paleozoic strata. 

.. Thence, making a sharp curve, it flows easterly 
~~ss the great plains of the upper Missouri liver. 
~ The Yellowstone valley sharply divides the Gal· 

latin range on the west from the Snowy range on 
K the east. Beyond the great curve in the river neax 

Livingston the broad. valley separates the Snowy 
range from the long slopes of the Crazy mountains. 

1.'he Snowy range occupies a third of the area 
represented on the map and is encircled by the Yel· 
lowstone river. The eastern part of these moun
tains is characterized by high plateaus and table. 
topped ridges, which differ greatly in origin as 
they do in materials. The surface of the plateau 
of gneiss which is drained by the Boulder river 
and its tributaries appears to have been planed to 
the level of an ancient sea. The streams then flow· 
ing could cut no lower than their mouths, but the 
plateau has since been elevated with reference to 
the sea and is being carved by modern streams. 
The flat tops of the volcanic ridges to the south 
of the gneissic plateau are formed by nearly hori· 
zontal beds and sheets of lava. 

Along the west side of the Yellowstone valley 
the Gallatin range trends north and south with 
peaks and crags rising high above the river. The 
greater part of the range lies west of the meridian 
of 1110 outside the limits of the map. Beyond 
the Gallatin range, the Bridger range stretches 
northward for a long distance, and its western spurs 
also extend across the map limits. The western 
side of the range rises grandly above the Gallatin 
valley, but the eastern side falls away more grad· 
ually towaxd the shallow valley of Shields river, 
which separates it from the Crazy mountains. Only 
the southern end of the Crazy mountains comes 
within the limits of the map. They form a some. 
what isolated mountain mass standing out promi
nently by itself and sharply defined by geograph. 
ical and geological featnres from the Bridger and 

DESCRIPTION. 

Snowy ranges. The highest peaks are rugged and 
everywhere present a bold ascent from the gently 
rising plain. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY. 

The oldest rocks of this region are crystalline 
schists and gneisses, generally regarded as belong
i,ng to the e~liest rock formations that make 
up the crust of the earth, and designated as of 
Archean age. They present great variations in 
their mineral and physical features, and their orig. 
inal character has been altered by movement and 
pressure. Upon these Archean rocks was laid 
down unconformably a series of sediments made 
up of sandstones, conglomerates and slates derived 
from degradation of an Archean land surface. 
They carry no organic remains. This series of 
beds is considered to belong to the Algonkian 
period. On the Livingston sheet they occupy only 
a small area in the Bridger range, but to the west 
and nortb they form a large part of the Belt 
mountains. 

THE OONFORMABLE SERIES. 

The Algonkian rocks sank and were deeply 
buried under a great thickness of Paleozoic and 
Mesozoic strata. These deposits are conformable 
from the lowest Cambrian strata to the summit of 
the Laramie coal measures of the Cretaceous period, 
and rest unconformably upon the crystalline schists 
throughout the greater part of the region, except 
where conglomerates, assumed to be Algonkian, 
underlie recognized Cambrian beds. 

The Paleozoic and Mesozoic rocks consist of 
limestone, sandstone and shale deposited under 
varying physical conditions. Much of this ma
terial was laid down in shallow seas, other portions 
in relatively deep waters. Some of the coarser 
beds bear unmistakable evidence of being inshore 
deposits, while portions of the finer material were 
probably deposited farther from land. 

GEOLOGICAL RELATIONS OF THE MOUNTAIN RANGl!2. 

Snowy ood Bridg(fl' ranges.-Late in Cretaceous 
time the region was once more elevated above the 
sea, and the horizontal strata of Paleozoic and 
Mesozoic ages were folded.": The plication and 
folding of strata, as developed in the Snowy and 
Bridger ranges, took place during this period of 
continental elevation. These form a part of the 
system of mountains which stretches across Colo· 
rado, Wyoming and Montana, constituting what 
have been designated the front ranges of the Rocky 
mountains. Structurally these two ranges are 
closely related, but they are sharply contrasted in 
the trend of the uplifted rock masses. 

The structure of the Snowy range is that of a 
broad. anticlinal fold whose axis trends northwest 
by west, accompanied by minor folds and modified 
more or less by profound faulting. The uplifted 
axis of this anticline is exposed in the high plateaus 
and mountains of Archean gneiss and crystalline 
schist situated in the center of the area that termi. 
nates abruptly in the mountains along the Yellow· 
stone valley between Deep and Elbow creeks. On 
its northern side the gneiss passes beneath Pale
ozoic strata dipping steeply northward. South of 
Mount Cowen, at their western end, the Archean 
rocks are bounded by a profound fault which has 
a steep hade to the south and dies out to the east 
where the area of gneissic rock broadens and ex· 
tends southward; it:finally passes beneath slightly 
inclined Paleozoic strata dipping south. 

South of the profound fault already mentioned 
the gneiss reappears, but it has been dropped sev· 
eral thousand feet. The southern part of it rises 
high again in the mountains along the Yellowstone 
valley. Near the fault it passes under Paleozoic 
beds dipping southward, which fonn the remnant 
of one limb of a synclinal fold that has been dis
located by ~ fault trending southeast by east. This 
latter fault bounds the gneissic axis on the south 
and, extending beyond the southern boundary of 
the map, is lost beneath lavas. The small area of 
Cretaceous rocks south of this fault represents the 
other limb of the synclinal fold. 

In the northern half of the Livingston sheet the 
folding of the Paleozoic rocks presents several 
features of interest. Along the northern flanks of 
the Snowy range the Paleozoic beds, instead of 
passing directly beneath the great accumulation of 
Mesozoic beds at their base, are crumpled in the 
common(S-shaped fold~ This is frequently faulted, 
but with differential throw, so that three distinct 
areas of the Archean schists are brought up en
tirely sUlTounded by Paleozoic rocks. 

West of the Yellowstone river, as well as east of 
it, topographic relief expresses geologic structure; 
the mountain ridges are ~ticlinal folds) of the reo 
sistant Paleozoic limestones denuded of the soft 
Mesozoic beds. The intervening synclinal valleys 
axe cut in the soft Cretaceous shales. North of 
the Gallatin range this structure prevails in Canyon 
mountain and the low mountains to the west, which 
show three parallel folds lying en echelon and 
trending north·northwest. As has been found to 
be the case elsewhere in the Rocky mountains, 
these folds, lying en echelon, show a much steeper 
dip on the west than on the east side-a pushing 
over of the folds to the west with an abrupt and 
sometimes overthrown dip of the beds westward. 

The Bridger range presents the eastern slo~ of 
a long anticlinal uplift which is overthrown at the 
south end where schists and gneisses rest upon in· 
verted Paleozoic strata. The Paleozoic beds form. 
ing the crest dip steeply, with the overlying Meso
zoic strata, beneath the sharply folded conglom
erates and clays of the Livingston beds. These 
flatten out in the valley of Shields river and form 
the broad benchlands about the Crazy mountains. 

After the region was uplifted at the close of the 
Laramie the surface of the country was greatly 
modified by erosion, valleys and mountains being 
carved from the newly formed land. Subsequently 
a vast amount of volcanic and other igneous rocks 
were erupted, modifying still more the earlier con
figuration of the country. In a few instances vol
canic action was contemporaneous with the fold· 
ing of sedimentary rocks. The material derived 
from the degradation of the land rests unconform
ably on the Laramie coal measures and forms the 
Livingston beds, in which fragments of many ear
lier rock masses may be recognized. The earliest 
outbuI'8ts of volcanic breccias furnished a large 
amount of material for the steadily accumulating 
Livingston beds, which near their base carry broad 
masses of both coarse and fine material almost 
wholly derived from volcanic sources. 

Volcanic eruptions that began in late Cretaceous 
time, as shown by the accumulations in the Liv· 
ingston beds, attained their greatest activity in the 
Tertiary age, continuing, with longer or shorter in· 
tervals of rest, throughout the N eocene period. In 
a number of localities laxge masses of igneous rocks 
are known to penetrate the upper beds of the Liv
ingston, and in others to overlie the formation. In 
the Yellowstone valleys the latest eruptions of 
basalt overlie late Pliocene strata. 

Orazy mountaim8 and (}al"latim rang-e.-Only the 
southernmost peaks of the Crazy mountains are in. 
eluded withm the limits of the map. The moun· 
tains do not form a part of the system constituting 
the front ranges of the Rocky mountains, but lie 
to the east of that system. They stand out as an 
isolated mountain mass and are of later age. The 
central portions of the mountains consist in part of 
igneous rocks that have broken through the Liv· 
ingston beds which lie in a broad synclinal trough. 
This syncline extends from Shields river on the 
west to the eastern limits of the map, and south 
to the Yellowstone river. On the steeply inclined 
slopes that rise from broad terrace levels, the strata 
are baked and hardened by the intrusion of in
numerable dikes whose sources are to the north. 
The beds dip at low angles into the mountains 
from every side, but approaching the center the 
inward dip becomes less, and about the border of 
the volcanic masses they dip outward at steep 
angles as a result of the intrusion of volcanic sheets. 
V olcamc rocks and the baked and hardened shales 
and sandstones resist erosion so that the range 

presents the highest strata of the continuous sedi
mentary series to be found in the region. 

The Bridger and Gallatin ranges are closely con· 
nected. East of the meridian of 111 0, the latter 
range is almost wholly made up of volcanic rocks., 
At the northern end of the range, breccias and lava
flows of andesite and basalt rest against the up
tnrned edges of sedimentary rocks. From about 
the parallel of 450 30' these volcanic rocks extend 
southwaxd into the Yellowstone Park They are 
roughly bedded and lie inclined at about 5" to the 
east. They are evidently of great tbickness, as 
deeply eroded canyons at the northern end fail to 
expose any underlying rocks. It is only at the 
southern end of the range that the sedimentary 
rocks again appear at the surface, along Yellow
stone valley near Cinnabax mountain. 

DISTRIBUTION OF VOLaANIO ROOKS. 

The most extensive areas of volcanic rocks are 
found in the southern half of this region. Here 
they consist of tuffs and breccias with lava flows. 
V oleanic centers of eruption may be recognized 
in at least five localities by the arrangement of 
dikes that radiate from various places within or 
near ancient conduits. This is the case at Electric 
peak, Emigrant gnlcb, Haystack peak, the head of 
Deer creek and the Crazy mountains, and the coun· 
try surrounding each of these localities. Bodies 
of diorite and gabbro occupy what were once vol
canic conduits at Electric peak, Haystack peak 
and in the Crazy mountains. A great body of 
porphyrite fills the conduit at Emigrant gulch. 
These have hardened and altered the character of 
the rocks surrounding them. Other large bodies 
of porphyrite occur in the southern portion of 
the region. Their form is irregular, as in some 
instances they have forced their way between sedi· 
mentary bed~, and in others through volcanic brec
cias. Where they were injected between beds of 
limestone or sandstone they form thin sheets that 
may be traced for long distances, usually follow
ing layers of shale. A prominent example is Sheep 
cliff, 12 miles east of Livingston. 

After the country was eroded almost to its pres· 
ent form there were eruptions of rhyolitic and 
basaltic lavas that flowed over the low ground 
and down valleys. Remnants of basalt flows occur 
in the Yellowstone valley at various places from 
Gardiner to Fridley. 

TERTIARY L.A.KE BASINS. 

In the folding of rock masses that accompanied 
or soon followed the continental elevation after 
the deposition of the Laramie coal measures, de
pressed areas were formed between sharply defined 
mountain ranges. In some instances these basins 
became fresh water lakes that gradually filled up 
during Tertiary time with material derived from 
both sedimentary and volcanic rocks, washed down 
from the surrounding mountains. These axeas 
have been designated as the Tertiary lake basins 
of the Rocky mountains. On the Livingston sheet 
they occur ouly in limited aress, being found along 
the eastern edge of the Gallatin valley and again 
in the broad valley of the upper Yellowstone. In 
the latter locality the loose marls and conglomer. 
ates that make up the deposits have for the most 
part been carried away by erosion, only small areas 
being protected here and there by overlying basalts, 
the latest volcanic lava-flows of the region. 

GLACIATION. 

The glaciers that covered the gre~ter part of the 
mountains in Pleistocene time and forced their way 
down into the lowlands, though of large size, were 
local in character. In the Snowy range the rocks 
were scored and polished by ice sheets and the 
cooyons deepened and broadened. A large con
fluent glacier filled tbe gorges of the Boulder, 
leaving a great accumulation of morainal debris 
upon the hill slopes. In the valley of the Yellow· 
stone the magnitude of the glacier which flowed 
northward from the Yellowstone Paxk is every
where apparent. Local glaciers from the high 



peaks eastward have left imposing morainal em· 
bankments at the mouths of tributary valleys and 
in the Bridger range and in the Crazy mountains 
local glaciers existed whose moraines of angular 
debris are prominent among the lesser features of 
the foot-hill slopes. 

Since the melting of the glaciers the rivers have 
deposited fine gravel, sand and alIa vium in beds 
that now form the valley terraces and fertile flood 
plains. 

DEScmPTIONS OF THE SEDIMENTARY 
ROCKS. 

observed at this locality, but this is very much ex- lower limestones are more thinly bedded and 
ceeded farther westward and in the mountains of daI'ker and are rich in fossil remains. At the base 
the Belt range. there is a rather abrupt change from the sandy 

STRATA OF THE CAMBRIAN PERIOD. 

The Cambrian rocks constitute readiJy recogniz
able formations in the region of the map. They 
include a considerable variety of quartzites, shales 
and limestones whose characters are persistent over 
large areas, rendering the recobJ'1lition of horizons 
comparatively easy. Fossils are abundant in the 
upper of the two divisions into which the series 
has been divided, and they show an undoubted 

beds of the Devonian. Good exposures occur in 
tbe canyon south of Livingston, the picturesque 
gorge known as Rocky canyon, and along the forks 
of the Boulder river. 

Sedimentary rockH cover nearly one.half of the Cambrian fauna. In the Bridger range near Flat· 
3,340 square miles of the Livingston sheet, and head pass the rocks of this period rest in apparent 
they embrace a total thickness of 20,000 feet in conformity upon the Belt beds, assigned to the 
which all the grand divisions of geologic time since Algonkian, but elsewhere they lie directly upon 
the Archean are represented. The most striking the crystalline schists and gneisses. 
feature of the various strata deposited within this The Flathead I)'lwrtzite and shales form the base 
region is tbe great development of Cretaceous, or, of the Paleozoic series recognized in this region. 
to be more exact, of the latest Cretaceous strata, of The lowest bed, a qnartzhe, is a compact rock 

The Q1l:adrant 1)1UlJrtzite consists 01 white or 
pinkish, compact beds with intercalated drab or 
cream·colored limestones. These beds average 300 
feet in thickness, and are the uppermost of the 
mountain-forming rocks. In the lov1ler f'ltrata the 
beds grade into impure arenaceous limestones fre
quently characterized by a large amount of earthy 
magnesian rock '\yeathering into red clay. In the 
southern part of the region the series is capped by 
an impnre, dark brownish drab quartzite, carrying 
concretions of chert. 

STRATA OF THE JURATRIAS PERIOD. 

The E lli8 lime8tone.~ These beds consist of an 
which there is a thickness of 12,000 feet above the varying from white to yellow or red, occasionally overlying sandy limestone underlain by the Mya. 
Laramie coal measures, while the formations of the mottled, and often grading into conglomerates at < cites beds, which are impure fossiliferous lime· 
Paleozoic age attain a total thickness of but 3,500 the base. Resting upon this bed, is the heavy stones with sandstones at the base. The aggregate 
feet. shale belt 200 feet thick, topographically distin- thickness is about 400 feet. The uppermost bed 

The Paleozoic strata, whit-h are in general the guishahle from a distance by the sag or ravine that is a very persistent horizon that is sometimes a 
mountain-forming rocks of the series, occur up. often marks tbis horizon. The shales are green or granular calcareous sandstone passing into a com
turned at steep angles against the crystalline schists purple, finely laminated and micaceous. The over· pact, coarsely crystalline white limestone, and is 
or in sharp anticlines. The lowest bed is a quartzite lying limestones are very thinly bedded, somewhat always charadeI"ized by an ahundance of shell 
long recognized in the Rocky mountain region and impure, and carry fragmentary fossils indicating fragments. The underlying ~:[yadtes limestone is 
generally regarded as the base of the Paleozoic the middle Cambrian. The shales at the top are a grouping of soft, earthy calcareous beds, dark 
system, overlain by shales and limestones of un. black and friable and generally barren of fossils. gray, and generally weathering into naITOW de· 
doubted Cambrian age. The Silurian period is Good exposures occur in the Bridger range, on pressions between the Dakota ridges and the steep 
represented by a few feet of limestone whose fos- Deep creek and in the canyons of the Boulder mountain slopes. These limestones contain an 
sils furnish a doubtful criterion for its determina- river. abundance of fossils, Myacite8 6"ubcompre88a being 
tion, while the Devonian period is clearly defined The Gallatin lime8tone forms the upper portion espe(~ially prominent. 
by its sediments, though they average but 450 feet of the Cambrian series, with a thickness of 500 At Cinnabar mountain the Myacites beds rest 
in thickness, as well as by the evidence of fauna. feet. It consists of massive and of thinly bedded upon a massive, cross.bedded, ripple·marked sand· 
The Carboniferous is more conspicuously repre. limestones separated by beds of purple and green stone, underlain in turn by a bright red sandstone 
sented than the other periods. Its massive beds of' shale. The uppermost beds are pehbly limestones which may be the equivalent of the Red·bed sand· 
limestone, averaging 2,000 feet in thickness, form containing fossils which may be of Silurian age; stones of more southern localities. 
the crest of the Bridger range and the summits of the thinly bedded limestone conglomerates alter· 
many of the peaks of the Snowys. nate with crumbly earthy shales. These conglom- STRATA OF TIlE CRFrACJ<:OL'S PERIOD. 

The Trias is recognized in the red sandstones of erates rest dire~tly upon a persi~tent stratum of Rocks of the CretaceOUB cover the northern third 
Cinnabar mountain, but thins out northward and shale t~at ov~rhes t~e mos~ prOIDlll~nt b~d of the of this sheet, and by far the larger part of the area 

Cam brIan senes; thIS bed IS a maSSIVe lImestone, .. . 
can not be discriminated in the northern part of the h . . 11 1 d . h b ff d bI k I occupIed by 8edllnentary beds. The hIghest rocks 
sheet. The Jurassic also yaries through a wide c aracte~s~c; y mott ~l d "~t d u an ac are those forming the Crazy mountains where the 
range of character within this rebrion. The COll- :pots'h:" ~c ~~s a ;;e ~. ne e~a?~ent 240 , strata have been preserved by induru.tion. In gen. 
bined thickness of deposits of the Juratrias period e~ 1~. h~ ~ts be~~ ~ ;~ lIlott e Im;stone eral Cretaceous heds form the foothills and the 
is 500 feet. gr es mto t my e Illestones an con· lower open eount.ry. Theyemhrace 16,000 feet 

The rocks of the Cretaceous period compose glomerates, speckled with green glauconite grains of strata, or the larger part of the sedimentary sec. 
more than half the entire thickness of sedimentary and carrying an abundance of fossil remains of tion, and are divided into fin groups, of ,,,hich 
strata. At the base of the series is a conglomerate upper Cambrian types. the Dakota is the lowest member and the Livings-
known as the Dakota which js a readily recogniz. STRATA OF THE DEVONIAN PERIOD. ton the highest. 

able horizon throughout the region. The marine The rocks of the Devonian, having a total thick. The Dakota 8all,Mtone.~This formation consists 
Cretaceous, as often elsewhere, is not typically de. ness of only 450 feet in this region, are inconspic- of three members: sandstones with conglomerates 
veloped so near the mountnins, the beds alternat· uous. TheY,embrace two di\risions, an upper thinly near the base, reddish clays above, and a thin hed 
ing rapidly and containing much sandstone. bedded group of shaly strata, and a lower massive of fossiliferous limestone and massive quartzite 

The conformable series of strata ends vvith the limestone series, sandy at the top. on top. The formation is conspicuous topograph. 
Laramie. Thisformution is about 1,000 feet thick The Jefferson lirnestfJ'n8 includes at the top ically, as the siliceous beds form the crest of long 
and has proved coal·bearing throughout the region. arenaceous beds 75 feet thick, the rocks being drab monoclinal ridges parallel to the base of the moun· 
The Laramie is succeeded hy volcanic tuffs and and possessing a fetid odor. Next beneath is a tains. The quartzite capping is a very dense 
sandstones of the Livingston beds, recording ash massive bed of limestone 125 feet thick that forms masRive bed 60 feet tbick. The shale beds are often 
showers deposited in shallo,,, waters. These are a persistent and very prominent bluff wherever the red or purple and they vary rupidly in character. 
succeeded by massive conglomerates whose pebbles rocks are well exposed. This limestone weathers They are generally capped hy a drab limestone 
were produced by erosion of a land surfaee at no with a peculiarly rough surface and has yielded carrying fresh water fossils. 'l'he conglomerat.e is 
great distance from the pl~e of their deposit. The few fossils. the characteristic feature of the formation and iA a 
highest beds assigned to the Cretaceous have been '1'l!,.e T!I!f'ee Forks 8hale consists of very thinly readily recognizable holizon; it consists of ,veIl 
preserved in the Crazy mountains by local bard- bedded impure limestones alternating with thin rounded, vaI'i.colored, firmly cemented, silieeous 
ening and the intrusion of volcanic rocks. beds of shale, the whole being 250 feet thick. At pebbles, which break with the matrix. The con-

Neocene rocks are represented by strata depos. the top the beds are often red or pllI'ple; the lower glomerate forms but part of the basal sandstone, 
ited in two intermontane lakes which occupied the strata are earthy shales in beds a few feet thick, its position in the bed varying at different ex· 
upper Yellowstone and the Gallatin valley!:! reo alternating with limestone layers of equal thick. posures. 
spectively. Pleistocene deposits, though in many ness. The fossils contain characteristic Devonian The Oolorado.~This group embraces the two 
parts of the area a prominent feature of the present species. subdivisions, the Benton shales and the Niobrara 
scenery, are not generally indicated. Chemical de· STRATA 0.1:<' TIlE CARRONIFEIW[;S PERIOD. limestone, aggregating 1,800 feet thick in this 
posits formed by hot springs occur at four locali· region. The line of separation ls.not readily recog· 
ties, but are important only neal' Gardiner. The rocks of the Carboniferous consist of two nizable, lithologically, although the general charac· 

STRATA OF THE AlnONKL'LN" PERIOD. 

Belt becls.~The sandstones, conglomerates, slates 
and arenaceous limestones called the Belt beds, 
which are provisionally assigned to the Algonkian, 
occur only upon the western flanks of the Bridger 
range within the limits of this sheet. At this 
locality the bedR are conglomerates and are gen· 
erally reddish and quite massive and dense. They 
rest unconformably upon Archean schists and are 
overlain by the Flathead quartzite. The beds are 
distinguishable by their rough outcrops, generally 
densely .wooded with pines and forming a chain 
of detached knobs upon the western spurs of the 
range. A thickness of about 2,500 feet has been 

formations, lithologically distinct, the uppermost tel's of the two horizons are quite unlike. 
being essentially siliceous. The main body of I The Benton shales consist of thinly laminated 
these rocks is of massively bedded limestones that black shales generally covered on the outcrop by 
weather into rough and rugged masses forming the soil and vegetation. The exposures at Cinnabar 
peaks of the Bridger range and the crests of the mountain and the northern flanks of the Snowy 
chain of summits on the north end of the Snowy range show shales differing but little from those 
range. The great resistance offered by these rocks characteristic of the formation in general, while 
to erosion brings them into relief, in strong con· the strata along the northern flanks of the Gallatin 
trast to the overlying Mesozoic formations. monntains are much more sandy. Marine fossils 

The JJfadilj07b lirneswne consists of about 1,800 and indistinct vegetable I'f'mains characterize the 
feet of limestone separable into two divisions. The beds. 
upper 600 feet of beds consist of very massive lime- The Niobrara limestone contains much clay and 
stones which rarely show bedding-planes. They and frequently grades into shales with interbedded 
are light gray, seldom contain fossils, and weather clayey sandstones. The beds weather easily, but 
into most 111gged and precipitous masses. The do not crumble into the black earths characteristic 

of the underlying Benton. Good exposures occur 
at Cinnabar mount.ain, near Cokedale and in the 
bluffs along Boulder river. 

The JJfontana.~This group of the Cretaceous 
embraces the two subdivisions known 3..<1 the Fox 
Hill sandstones and the Pierre shales, attaining a 
total thickness of 1,800 feet. There is a transi
tion in character of sediment and in forms of life 
between the two fonuations. 

The Pierre shales are leaden gray and often 
sandy, and they resemble the overlying Fox Hills, 
from which they sometimes differ little save in 
being softer and darker. The beds carry occasional 
lenticular bodies of impnre limestone and sand· 
stone and contain alkaline salts and gypsum. 

The Fox hills beds are quite earthy and impure 
in this region and the characteristjc sandstone cap· 
ping is not generally recognizable. The rocks are 
usually thinly bedded, and frequently weather in 
long lines of slabs resembling tombstones. They 
are gray and not readily distinguished from the 
underlying shales. 

Tlw Lal'amu.-This formation consists of light 
colored, cross·bedded sandstones with interbedded 
clays and coal seams, and is economically the most 
important of the sediment~ formations. The 
upper beds are characterized by abundant con· 
cretions resem bUng cannon balls. The strata are 
readily distinguished from the leaden gray Mon· 
tana shales beneath and the dark brown beds 
of the Li\ringston above. Good exposures occur 
along Boulder river and in the distll1'bed region 
west of Livingston, where the coals are mined. In 
the Bridger range the rocks are generally con
cealed by glacial material and the later accumula. 
tion of mountain deblis, but they are well exposed 
in Bridger canyon. In the southern part of the 
sheet the Laramie is seen in fine exposures in the 
cliffs of the long, northeast spur of Electric peak, 
the coals being mined at. Horr. Plant remains 
have been found in the shales overlying the coal 
beds and fresh water shells in the sandstoneR. The 
average thickness is about 1,000 feet, estimating 
fI'Om the top shales Of the Montana to the base of 
the Livingston grits. 

The Li1)ing8ton.~Thi8 formation consists of a 
great thickness of conglomerates, sandstoneR and 
clays, with local intercalations of volcanic agglom
erates and breccia near the base. The rocks rest 
upon the white sandstones of the Laramie coal 
measures, from which the lower heds of this series 
are readily distinguishable by their sombre color. 
By far the larger part of the area occupied by 
sedimentary beds is covered by these rocks, in 
which are provisionally included those strata 
which form the Crazy mountains and may prove 
to be of :F'ort Union age. These upper strata, 5,000 
feet in thickness, consist of light earlh·colored or 
white sandstones, leaden clays and shales, with 
small lenticular bodies of impure limestone; they 
contain fresb·water shells and plant remains. 

The lower portion of the series of heds belong
ing to the Livings~on horizon differs materially 
from those just described. In a thicknesA of 7,000 
feet there is a shaly upper portion resting upon 
grits and sandstones that become coarse conglom. 
erates in the high hills east of the Bridger range, 
and a basal division of dark, poorly assorted grits 
and sandstones characteristically composed of vol· 
canic material and containing ahundant fossil 
leaves. An intercalation of true volcanic agglom. 
erate OCCllI'S in this part of the series, in the region 
drained by the Boulder river. The eonglomerates 
of the Livingston are best exposed in the foot 
slopes of the Bridger range and the high hills east 
of that range. The pebbles are well rounded and 
consist chiefly of a variety of volcanic rocks, but 
include gneissic and quartzitic pebbles together 
,,,,ith others of Paleozoic limestone and Cretaceous 
rocks. The lower beds are well exposed above 
the (~oal at Cokedale, Timberline and the ,ralleyof 
Billman creek. The long railroad tunnel across 
the Yello\\'stone-Missouri divide is cut in the shales 
or this series. 

STRA.TA OF THE NEOC:ENE PRRIOD. 
Bozeman lake·bed8.~ The conglomerates, sand·. 

st.ones and clays deposited in the waters of a lake 
that onee occupied the Gallatiu valley, receive their 
name from the town 01 Bozeman. The rocks are 
loosely cemented and consist of a variety of ma
terials derived from the adjacent mountain slopes, 
with marls and layers of volcanic dust. The thick
ness exposed within this area is about 1,200 feet, 



but it is greatly ~xceeded in, other par!B of the 
Giillatin'vell.y. Th. beds are slightly tilted, dip
ping at angles of 2° to 3° westward, and rest un· 
conformably upon Archean .~hi.ts and ell oedi· 
m.ntary strata, including the Livingston. Fine 
expooures 0= in the bluffs along the north bank 
of the East Gallatin river, nea.r Fort Ellis. 

. A .meller ..... a of lak",bed • ....ngned to this age 
occurs near Fridley, in the upper Yellowstone 
vell.y. The rocks consist of light cre&lll-colored 
marls, becoming conglomerate. n.ar Fridl.y. Upon 
theBe'streams gravels were deposited. and these 
were subeequeutly covered by a basaltic lava flow. 
These beds were formed iii. an independent lake 
occupying this part of the Yellowstone velley. 

8UPERFIOlAL DEPOBrrs OF TIm PLElSTOOENE PERIOD. 

GlMial drif4-Gravel, .and and boulders of a 
great variety of ery.toJIine, ign.ous and sedimen· 
tary rocks cover the surface of .. large part of the 
velley from Chicory southward. Occurring gen· 
erelly in a confused assemblage of hillocke, five 
to twenty fem high, they form the terminal mo
raine of the glacier that once occupied this part of 
the vell.y. 

A8801'1tiIl drift.-Sands and gravels assorted by 
water form broad 'terrace l.v.ls in the mountain 
velley of the Yellowstone near Chicory and along 
Mill ereek. They consist of the deposits of glacial 
.treams and form the old overwash plain of the 
glacier that once filled the velley. The material 
varies from :fine sand to coarse gravel, is more or 
less water·worn, and is coarsest near the moraines 
of glacial drift. 

Al1uvwm.-The fluviatile deposits claesed &8 
alluvium consist of the clays forming the river
bottom lands, together with the sands and gravels 
that form the river benches in the mountain velley 
of the Yellowstone. In general the elluvial d .. 
porrits have not been indicated upon the map; they 
are usuelly found in ell the wider valleys. 

!If'atverfitM, a calcareous tufa or limestone formed 
by the waters of hot springs now extinct, covers 
part of the basalt bench east of the river near 
Gardiner, and cape a butte opposite the mouth of 
Bear gulch. The rock is generelly compact, whit. 
or light yellow in color, and retains the peculiar 
characters of a .pring deposit. It is from 10 to 
30 feet thick. A few .mell hot .prings at the 
mouth of Bear gulch are now forming deposit. of 
this rock, and others opposite Cinnabar mountain 
were formerly calcareous and deposited a smell 
&Illount of trevertine about their outlets. 

DESCRIPTIONS OF THE IGNEOUS 
ROCKS. 

A largo part of this area is covered with igneous 
rocks. They also enter into the composition of one 
of the conglomerate formations that make up the 
Livingston strata. They consist of sub-aerial brec
cias or agglomeratee with tuffs and laVA flows, and 
of intrusive bodies such as dikes, sheme, laccolitee 
and stocks or necks. At the southern end of the 
Gallatin range these breccias rest directly upon 
crystsIline schist. Similar breccia and lava flow. 
extend across the southern portion of the region 
f1ankiug the area of gneisses and schists, continuing 
southward into the Yellowstone Park. Another lo
cality of volcanic agglomeratee or breccias i. on the 
eastern border of the a.rea bmween the pa.roJlels of 
45° 80' &li.d 45° 45'. These rest nnconformably 
upon Montana, Larami. and Livingston strata, and 
extend some distance eut of the area of the map. 
With these accumul&tions of volcanic materia.l are 
&88Ocisted bodi .. of intruded rocke, .ome largo' and 
irregularly defined, others in thin sheets or narrow 
dikes. The 1a.rge bodies ooour scattered through 
the i-egion south of the gneissic area and are con· 
nemed with dike. and shems. They are &88Ociated 
with the breccis north of this area. In the Craey 
mountsiua they ooour without surface lavas of any 
kind. 

EXTRUSIVE _ 

The andesitic breccias or agglomeratee present a 
variety of characters, the most typical being that 
of angular fragments of ell sizes cemented togmher 
by finer material of the .&Ille composition. The 
fragments diJfer often in color and appearance, but 
a.re ususlly cloeely allied in composition. These 
masses of breccis are in places roughly bedded 
and alteruste with layers of lava that have poured 
out over tha surface during the accumulation of the 

breccia. In places there is a distinct bedding in 
the breccia, especielly where ,tuff or volcanic dust 
is abundant. This is the re.ult of .uccessive .how· 
ers of dust and ston •• during volcanic eruptions, 
and is more noticeable at some distance from the 
amual .ource. It is also occasioned in certain locali· 
tie. by the action of waters in stream. or lakes, 
which have rounded the rock frsgments and ... 
sorted the material to some extent. 

The breccias are nsuelly light and in som. locali· 
ties brightly colored, as on the Boulder river and 
at the Point of Rocks, four miles south of Dailey's 
on the YellowBtone river, but they are occasionally 
dark and sombre, appearing at a distance chocolate 
brown, as in the Gallatin range and in the moun· 
tain. about the velley of Hellroaring creek. The 
light colors a.re in some case. due to decompo.ition, 
but they may be the natural and unaltered condi· 
tion of the rocks. 

Acid ~ breccia is generelly light colored, 
though not always, and consists of hornblende·mi .... 
andesite for the most part. It is u.uelly variegoted 
and is accompanied by very light colored tuffs. In 
this region it underlies basic breccia, and is there. 
fore, older, as may be seen at the base of Sepulchre 
mountain, south of Cinnabar and about the head 
of Boulder river. ' 

Bailie unuleoi!ic In-eccia is generoJly dark colored, 
and consits of pyroxene-andesite, hornblend .. pyrox· 
ene-andesits, or basaltic andesits. Itoccurs in much 
greater quantity than the acid breccis and consti· 
tute. the bulk of all the breccis in this region. 

Where both kind. of breccis occur in conjunction, 
a distinction between them is sometimes sharply 
marked, but often they merge into one another 
graduelly with no line of dema.rcation. Th~ upper 
portion of the basic breccis becomes more and more 
basaltic and is accompimied by flows of true basalt. 

Iraclvg!ic rlvyoUte, in the form of .urface lava 
flows, is intimately &SSOcisted witjJ. the basic brec
cia and occurs interbedded with it in a few locali· 
ti ........ on BuJl'alo plateau and Sunset peak. This 
rock re.seinbles the rhyolite of the Yallowstone 
Park in general appearanes, being both lithoidal 
and gl&88Y, with marked flow .tructure, and carry. 
ing phenocryst. or porphyritic ery.tals of sanidine 
and plagioclaae, but none of quartz. It also carries 
a little biotite, not found in the rhyolite. of the 
region. The lithoidal varicties are light red, and 
the glasey ones almost black, but th.y ..... more 
like pitchston. than obsidian. These lava flows 
are not of great thickn.... and nsuelly include 
smell fragments of andesite. Their chemical com· 
position p1aces them bmween rhyolite and trachyte, 
while, in physical aspects they resemble rhyolite. 

IlhgoUte appears to a very limited extent on the 
.outhwest .dgo of the region, where it is .vid'llltly 
the margin of the great rhyolitic flow. of the Yel
low8tone Park. It is light colored and lithoidal, 
with phenocrysts of quartz, aanidiu. and p1sgio
clase.' Isolated patehes of it occur west of Bear 
gulch in the extreme cerner of the map. It over· 
lies ell other volcanic rocks in this region except 
the most recent basalts. 

Ballall in shem. that have been lava flows ooours 
both in oi!sociation with basic breccia and &8 ind .. 
peodent bodies of more recent dste. The latter 
...... pecioJly indicated on the map; the former are 
not distinguished from breccia. The later basalt 
is dark colored and dense, with va.risble &Illounts 
of porphyritic crystals of feld.par, augite and oli
vine. It is often columnar. It forms prominent 
ledges in certsiu localities along the velley of the 
Yellowstone, especislly west of Fridl.y, in the bId 
opposite Dailey's, and thet opposite Cinnsbar and 
Gardiner. These are the latest volcanic lavas in 
the region. 

INTBU8IVE BOOKS. 

Th~ intrusive igneous rocks are intermediate in 
age bmween the andesitic breccias and the rhyolite 
and latest basalt. 

The galJbro and diorit8 ooour as .tocke, or bodi .. 
oceuPrll!g channels through which extrusive laV&8 
have be~: erupted. The most prominent instance 
is at Hayftack peak. Here the gabbro is medium 
grsiued and consists of plagioclase feldspar, augite, 
hypersthene and biotite as the most essential min· 
orale, the amount of the dark colored minerals 
being equal to that of the light colored ones. The 
gabbro goad.. into a lighter colored crystoJIine 
rock, which is diorits, and consists of plagioclase, 
hornhlende, augite and biotite as the easential min· 

ers1s, the lighter colored mineral. predominating. 
This rock resemble. certsiu nne grained granite. 
in general appearance, but bas a dill'erent mineral 
composition. 

A similar occurence of diorite is at Electric peak. 
Here the rock forming the Btock varies consider· 
ably in grain &8 well as in composition. 

TheraUt. occurs ouly in one locality within the 
area of the map, at the southwest base of the Crazy 
mountsiua in a butte north of Pine creek. It forms 
a massive sheet, 150 feet thick, intruded between 
.and.tone .trats. The rock i. dark, almost black, 
and i. dense and aphanitic, with abundant pheno
crysts of augite . and biotite; the feldspethic con· 
stituents, plagioclas. and nepheline, are confined 
to the groundmass. 

Tlu! !JaoW porp~ and andesite. include the 
larger bodies of intrusive rocks that are basic in 
composition. They vary from erystoJIine masses, 
.uch &8 the diorite-porphyrite of Sheep cliff, to 
rocks hut slightly crystalline that would properly 
be classed as basic andesitee. Som. of these basic 
andesitee form intruded sheets in the neighborhood 
of the Crazy mountains and several varieties have 
been included in one group on the map. On account 
of the smell map-ecale the very narrow bodies of 
intrusive igneous rock, of whatever nature, are 
indicated by one color. This includes ell dikes and 
thin sheets. They ...... pecislly numerous in the 
Craey mountains, in the neighborhood of Haystack 
peak and at Elemric peak. 

Acid porphy1-itea, andesites and dacites are 
grouped together in the legend, and embrace ell 
large bodies of intrusive acid rocks. They range 
in composition from dacite to hornblend .. mi .... 
andesite and includ. som. hornblende.andesites. 
They exhibit a smell range of crystallization from 
that charameristic of andesite to that of porphyrite. 
In general they a.re light colored, aphanitic rocke, 
with va.risble &Illounts of phenocrysta Some are 
full of crystal. of plagioclase, hornblende and bio· 
tite, with <>r without quartz; others have these 
mineral. with the exception of hornblende; and a 
smell number have very few phenocrysts. The 
1a.rge bodi .. of these rocks vary in composition in 
dilferent ports of the 8&Ille mase, so that no attempt 
has been made to distinguish their diIl'erence. on 
this smell scale map. The principal localities for 
these rocks are: the head of Emigrant gn1ch, 
Mill creek, Sunset peak, Slongh creek, Elemric peak 
and Sepulchre mountain. 

THE CRYSTALLINE SCHISTS. 
Grimite, gneiss and crystelliue achists cOnstitute 

a part of the southern half of the region. They 
form the high mountsiua and, plateau drained by 
Boulder river, and the mountains on the north side 
of the Yellowston. river from Yaukee Jim canyon 
to the boundary of the Yellowstone Park. 

Mi .... schist. and phillites predominste in the 
southwestern portion, especioJly in Sheep mountain 
and in the vicinity of Bear and Emigrant gulches. 
With them are &88ocisted gn.iss and grsnits, which 
predominate to the east and form the main body 
of Boulder plateau. Veins and dik .. of crystoJIine 
rocke, many of which are distinctly eruptive or of 
igneous origin, treverse the gneiss, granite and 
schists. Much of the grimite is eruptive and CItl' 

rie. angular blocks of other rocks. Gabbro, diorite 
and diabase also occur and exhibit the elfects of 
met&lllorphiem by pressure. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 
GOLD. 

Gold-!JearVn,g urlJV8/.s.-The gravels derived from 
the wearing away of the auriferous rocks of the 
Snowy rang. have been worked at Emigrant gulch 
and at Bear and Crevice gulche.. At Emigrant 
gulch the gravels were brought dows to the main 
velley and deposited by the waters of Emigrant 
cre.k. They have yielded large amounts in the 
past, hut have been generoJly worked out. Th. 
gravels of Bear and Crevice gulches have been d .. 
rived from the quartz veins in the crystoJline achists 
and gneissee; ill Bear gulch they have been covered 
by a basaltic lava flow and are firmly cemented. 
Th. Crevice gulch gravels are worked on a smell 
coale; the Bear gulch mine. were worked by the 
hydraulic process for a number of years. P1acer 
ground is also located on the forks of Slongh creek 
and the flanko of Haystack mountain. 

Gold "em..-Three mining distrims are em· 
braced within the limits of the map: the Emigrant, 

Crevice and Boulder min... Ontlying prospOcts 
of the New World district ,also occur within this 
area. 

The Emigrant gulch mines are situated. on the 
flanks of Mineral mountain and ocilu:r in an igneous 
rock (porphyrite); A fair grade of ore h&8 been 
taken from a number of openiuga 

The Boulder min .. are lOcated on the flank. of 
Haystack peak, at the headwaters of the Boulder 
river. The ore. carry free gold, sulphurms and 
galena, and 0= wholly in the gabbro and diorite. 

The Crevice mountain mines are quartz veins in 
gneis. and schi.t. One mine is being worked, a 
numbar of veins ..... located and exploring work is 
being done. 

COPPER DEPOSITS. 

Copper ore. have been round in the region about 
the head of the Boulder river and in the mountains 
at the head of Slough creck. 

OLAYS. 

The chief sourc. of brick clays has thus far basn 
the elluvium of the valley bottoms about Living.. 
ton, which burns to A very fair quality of brick. 
The clays of the Bozeman lake beds have been 
very .uccessfully used for brick·making. Other 
clay deposits of value occur in the Cretaceou. rocks, 
but they are not ym utilized. 

LIMES""NE. 

The limestone. of the Carboniferous afl'ord • 
satisfactory quality of lime and they are quarried 
and burnt at two localities, Bridger canyon and 
the canyon of the Yellowstone south of Livings
ton. The limestones of the Cambrian yield a mag· 
nesian lime. The travertine ne&r Gardiner is & very 
pure carbonate of lim. and has been uoed for lhue· 
making. 

BUILDING STONE. 

The sandstones of the Laramie coal measures are 
quarried for building·.tone in the vicinity of Liv· 
ingston and in Bridger canyon. They are easily 
quarried, occurring in beds 3 to 6 fest thick with 
interbedded shales, and when fresh ..... readily cot 
and dressed. They are largely uoed for founda
tions and for ornamental work in the newer build· 
ings of Bozeman and Livingston. The grits of the 
Livingston beds are also quarried for building pur· 
poses. They afl'ord a considerable rangs of color, 
and are worked ne"" Livingston and on Boulder 
river for the tows of Big Timber. 

OOAL. 

Two important coal fields ..... embraced within 
the limits of thia sheet-the Cinnabar field in the 
south, and the region north of the mountains west 
of Livingston to which the name of the Bozeman 
field has been applied. At both th.se fields the 
ccale ooour in Laramie .trata. Th. fuels vary from 
rather ligltt, dry ccale with a high percentage of 
volatile matter and water, to fairly deuse coking 
coals, like tho.e of Horr 'and Cokedale, yielding a' 
1arge output of coke. The thickness of the Laramie 
strata or coal measure .andstones, estimating from 
the top of the aandstones to the leaden gray Mon
tana shales at their base, varies in diIl'erent par!B 
of the i-egion, but is estimated to average 1,000 
feet. The sandstones are light colored and cross
bedded, and the individual strats vary rapidly in 
thickness and character. The lowest 8O&Ill occurs 
in both fields at 8,600 feet above the J uratrias beds. 
The number of coal seams varies greatly at diIl'er· 
ent localities, there being at som. places as many &8 

twenty, of which several are each more than 5 fe.t 
in thicknesa In general, however, ouly three seam. 
have proved to b. of workable thickness and ex· 
tent. ,Their aggregate thickness varies from 12 to 
18 feet. The coale vary considerably in character 
in dllferent seams, and even in the B&Dle seam, and 
as the beds occasionally thin out in a short distanc. 
or ..... cot out by sandstone., the expense of mining 
may be considerable. 

I'M OWmal!ar fold.-This comprise. the area 
of coal.bearing strata in the vicinity of Cinnsbar 
mountain in the southern part of the map. It em· 
braces the block of Larami •• trota capping the 
long, northeast spur of Elsctric peak that termi· 
natee in Cinnsbar mountain, together with the nar· 
row belt of coal·bearing rocks east of the river 
opposite Gardiner, and the area bmween the Gard· 
iner and Yellowstone rivers. Th. coal has been 
opeoed at a number of localities, but the ouly pr0-

ductive workings are the Bowers and the Horr 



mln... The Horr workings yielded an annual out
put of about 28,000 ton. in 1889. Throe soams 
are worked, their total thickness being 13 feet. 
The coal is • bright bituminous fuel yielding a 
fin. coke. The block coal meets with. ready sale 
and the screenings are coked in o'VenS near the 
mine. 

On the east bank of the river, at the Bowers mine, 
the coal measures form. a. narrow block, faulted 
against the gneiss at the mouth of Trail creek and 
covered southward by Ii basaltic lava cap. The 
sealllll dip into the mountain at an angle of 40" .to 
60", the bed now worked .howing 3 feet of clean 
brilliant coal. 

The BOZI!lfUPn coal fleld.-This embrace' a part 
of the great belt of coal-bearing, Laramie strata 
that follows the front of the Rocky mountain sys
tem throughout the state. Although the Laramie 
rocks extend eastward from LivingstoIl; but one 
opening is workedfall the other mines of the field 
being west of that town. Iu this part onhe field 

the coal mea.sures upturned at angles of 40° to 90°, ! measures are nearly vertical and the outcrop is 
being folded. about the flanks of the three anti- S-shaped as the strata. curve around the end of the 
clina} ridges of Canyon mountain, Timberline and Canyon mountain anticline. There are no pro· 
Rock canyon. ductive workings westward until the Yellowsoone· 

At Cokedale the coal measure sandstones are Missouri divide is crossed, beyond which the Tim· 
about 900 feet thick, light colored, with the more berline mines are located. ,The strata here dip at 
massive beds forming prominent outcrops of yellow 45 0 north, into the hill. lIve seams have been 
sandrock cha~acterized in certain zones by darker worked at this place, but the output is now almost 
concretions a foot or two in diameter, resembling wholly from two. The upper of these two seams 
cannon balls. In general the field has three work· is 4 feet thick, separated into three benches by 
able seams, but the fuels vary more than those of partings. The coal is hard,' little broken in the 
the Cinnabar field. At Cokedale the highest of seam., and bear. handling well. The lower of the 
the three seams is worked. Average sections show two seams worked is 6 to 8 foot thick and rests 
frOth 4 to 7 feet of clean coking coal, in three to upon a poorly defined floor of bone and shale. 
four benches with sandstone partings of half an The coal is much crushed, very soft, crumbling in 
inch to six inches in thickness. These partings are the fingers, quite bituminous, and can be lighted 
variable in thickness, but quite persistent through· with a match. It is used for blacksmithing at the 
out the seam. The two lower beds of coal show mines. The output from this seam is mixed with 
from 5 to 7 feet of firm clean coal separated by the harder coal of the seam above for the market. 
similar partings. The output at Cokedale was The output was 44,000 tons in 1889. 
49,400 tons in 1889. West of Cokedale the coal The same seams are worked at the )fountain-

Side and Chestnut mineo, though the coals changs 
somewhat in character. 

A small synclinal basin of the Laramie coal· 
measures occupies the valley of Trail creek a few 
miles south of Timberline. Two seams have been 
worked. 

West of Chestnut the coal.bearing strata curve 
about the anticline of Rocky canyon, reappearing 
in Bridger canyon where one of the seams has been 
worked. Although the coal strata extend north· 
ward along the east front of the Bridger range, no 
openings have been made there. 

JOSEPH P. IDDINGS, 
Geologi8t. 

WALTER H. WEED, 
GeologiJJt. 

ARNOLD HAGUE, 
Geologist Vn Olut,!! •. 

Jauuary, 1893. 
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CRETACEOUS' 

NOTB.-The foarlls of 
the Livingston for
mation do not yet 
aft'oMCOllc1usiveevi· 
dence of its age., It 
:Is most nearly allied 
with the upper ONl· 
taceous but ifI ~ 
rated from the L8.r
tLlll1e by an uncon· 
formity and a period 
01 volca.nie activity 
'With mountain de· 
velopment. 

FOBliU'f]Olf N.um. 

~~eJ~~ 
ofll'ort Union age). 
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CRETACEOUS 

Colorado abale. 

Dakota sandstone. 

JURATRIAS 

. CARBONIFEROUS 

:Madison limestone. 

DEVONIAN 

CAMBRIAN 

CllARAcTKR 011' TOPOGB.U'HY. 

~=ha=;)!:," ~~=.~~~~:e!.~ ~t ~11fa~and broken country, generally barren and onfltfor cuI· 
inoluding fragments or all earlier fonnations. 

AItema.ting beds Qf stWdskme and ormnbly green or purple Bhale. 

Poorly III!8OI'ted sandstone and grita ot volcanic debris 

Local intercalations of volCBDfe breooiu, asglomera.tes and taff betbI. 
representing volea.nie eruptions. 

Leaden gray. arepaceous Iha.le with thin beds of saudBtone. Marine ,-.. 

Calaaroous shale with interbedded sandatone. Marine fOMlls. 

Undulating country. the !8.1ldItones formiDg low rldgea. This part 
of the series generaJl:y forms valleys. 

Long ridges or combs projectmg above ba.rren 8lopeII. which are gen
eraI1ysmooth. 

460 Thinly bedded Impure limestone. Hvine fOMila of Jumaaie types. Narrow valleys 

Qua,rb:lte altematiDg with thin beds of limeet.one paMing into Mountain slopes. 
IIWIBive Ihnestone at the baBe. 

4$ Crumbly shale «nd shaly limestone with basal qnartEite. 




